FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

BioLite

HeadLamp 330
From $84.90
Available colours:
Ember Red | Ocean Teal

Details

Specifications

Trust us when we say that you've never met a headtorch like
the BioLite HeadLamp 330 - it sits flush on your forehead
with an impeccable fit, is super comfortable, rechargeable,
and snazzy looking.Weighing just 69g, with a maximum
output of 330 lumens - the HeadLamp is light, yet bright. You
can kiss disposable batteries goodbye, as this unit can be
recharged via micro USB providing 40 hours of runtime on
low and 3.5 hours on high when charged. Just tilt the front
panel for better visibility, and switch to red vision, spot, strobe
or flood settings according to the conditions. It's got a front
profile of only 9mm, and it sits flat on your forehead without
slipping thanks to the super comfy moisture wicking fabric
band. The HeadLamp 330 from Biolite is the next-gen
headlamp that will make lighting your way in the dark a
breeze. Weighs only 69g Sits flush on your forehead Front
profile of only 9mm Moisture wicking fabric keeps you cool
and dry Rechargeable battery Maximum output of 330
lumens Front panel tilts down for better visibility Provides 40
hours of runtime on low and 3.5 hours on high Recharge via
micro USB

Snowys Code:

34385

Supplier Code:

HPA1003

Packed Dimensions:

5.8L x 3.7H x 2.5D cm

Material:

Plastic

Waterproof:

IPX4

Light Source:

LED

Lumens:

330

Beam Distance:

Flood: 16m | Spot: 75m

Batteries:

900 mAh, 3.4 Wh Li-on, USB
Rechargeable

Run Time:

Low 40h | High 3.5h

Approx. Weight inc.
Batt's:

0.069 Kg with Battery

Suggested Use:

Camping | Hiking

Warranty:

1 Year Limited | Backed by HolyFit
Guarantee

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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